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Macca the Alpaca Script
For this Book Talk you will need

• 3 actors (Narrator, Macca, Harmer)
• Narrator: pants, top, jacket
• Macca: white top & pants/sweatpants, 4 white  
 socks (2 for feet & 2 for hands), black shoes, long  
 fluffy white tail, long grey ears, grey nose, colourful  
 butterfly puppet, blue teddy bear
• Harmer: brown top & pants/sweatpants, 4 brown  
 socks (2 for feet & 2 for hands), brown shoes, long  
 fluffy brown tail, long grey ears, orange hair/wig, grey nose
• Additional props: bits of fabric the same colour as teddy bear; copy of Macca the Alpaca

Macca: (prancing to midstage, stopping, smiling broadly & posing with hands on hips)
Narrator: (Narrator walking onstage, standing off to one side and pointing to Macca as   
 she/he is speaking) This guy is called Macca. He’s an alpaca! (Macca nodding as  
 Narrator is speaking)
Narrator:  He loves SPLASHING in puddles… (Macca jumping around stage as if jumping in  
 puddles)
Narrator: ...and gives the BEST cuddles! (Macca running over to Narrator and hugging her/him  
 gently)
Narrator: Macca’s days were carefree, filled with GIGGLES and GLEE… (Macca twirling &  
 jumping happily around stage, wearing butterfly puppet & playfully running with it)
Narrator:  …until… (Harmer stepping onstage, standing with arms crossed & looking mean;  
 Macca stopping just short of bumping into Harmer as he trots around) 
Narrator: (pausing dramatically) DRAMA! A llama.
Narrator: (pointing towards Harmer & sounding more serious) THAT guy is called Harmer… 
 (using a stage whisper to address audience) And he’s NO charmer…
Narrator: (Harmer walking around Macca to her/his other side, standing tall & proud)
 He’s tall, STRONG, and woolly… (pausing momentarily, giving an unsure glance  
 over at Harmer)…but also a BULLY! 
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Harmer: (pretending to shove Macca; Macca stumbling backwards, towards the middle of the  
 stage)
 
Macca: (picking up blue teddy bear and laying down for a nap; Harmer walking over   
 to Macca, standing over him, pointing at him & silently mocking & laughing)
Narrator:  Harmer was mean. (pausing) Quite the WORST you have seen. (Macca awaking &  
 sitting up when he notices Harmer standing over him; Harmer stealing teddy bear 
 from Macca & running away with it, holding it up in the air so Macca can’t reach it)
 He took Macca’s stuff… (Harmer running offstage with teddy bear; Macca stopping  
 and looking offstage in direction Harmer ran off towards)
Narrator: (Harmer tossing shreds of fabric (simulating torn up teddy bear) back onstage)…and  
 played VERY rough! (Macca picking up what’s left of teddy bear and hugging it)
Narrator:  Can Macca forgive? Will Harmer even care? Look for Macca the Alpaca (holding up a  
 copy of Macca the Alpaca) – at your Scholastic Book Fair!


